The University of Scranton
2012 Community Celebration
Table Reservations for 8 to 10 Guests

Please provide the following information:
Name:
Department:
Phone:

Name that the table reservation should be under:
*Reservations held until 7:40 p.m.*
Reservation for:

8 guests are required to make a table reservation
Please list guests at your table including yourself:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Preferred table placement area (*Sorry, cannot be guaranteed*)
  □ buffet
  □ bar
  □ dance floor
  □ coat racks

Please return:
Campus Mail:  Marie Trovato, Public Relations, Adlin Bldg., 4th Fl.
Fax: Public Relations, 941-4097   E-mail: trovatom1@scranton.edu